The La Honda Voice
September 2019 - Always Free!

AWOL Jane is Back!

Coastal Cleanup Day on Sep 21
Coastal Cleanup Day this year is
Saturday, September 21st 2019, 9amNoon. SGERC will again sponsor the
cleanup at San Gregorio State Beach.
We expect to remove many pounds of
trash and recyclables from the beach,
picnic, and parking areas.
After a brief orientation, volunteers
collect debris and record the trash
picked up. Data collected from these
events guide efforts to reduce trash and
their impacts on the environment.
Picking up the trash ... well, you
immediately see the difference!
Parking for volunteers is free at San
Gregorio State Beach. Plan on joining
us! More information
at SMChealth.org/CCD or
at sgerc@sanmateo.org.

Jane Sullivan, photo courtesy Neil Panton
On Saturday, August 31st, Jane Sullivan, AWOL for
the past 12 weeks and roaming through 12 States,
returned home to the Bay Area. Jane met friends at
Vista Point on the Marin side of the Golden Gate
bridge and walked across together to San Francisco.
(continued on page 5)

Puente Activities and Events
- Caregiver Connection resumes
- Annual Fall Harvest Celebration
and online auction
- Donation Guidelines
- Looking for ESL Instructor
- Spanish Classes in La Honda
(Details on page 2)
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- Gently used clean clothing
- Gently used shoes
- Bicycles
- Complete board games and puzzles
- Wooden toys
- One small box of food items (pasta, rice, beans,
granola bars)
- If you have a big item to give away (sofa, bed,
table, fridge, etc...), please email your contact
information and pictures of the item to
vlara@mypuente.org. You will receive a response
within 1 to 2 business days
We Cannot Accept the Following Items:
- Undergarments
- Used socks
- Furniture, without prior approval
- Cars
- Canned for large quantities of food
- Incomplete toys
- Stuffed animals
- Used school supplies
- Used car seats
Donation Do’s: Wash clothing
- Test electrical equipment / battery-operated items
- Include all pieces and parts to children’s games/toys
Donation Don'ts: No broken, torn or soiled items
- No items recalled, banned, or do not meet current
safety standards
- Please don't leave items outside, check in with our
staff during office hours.

Puente Activities
and Events
(continued from page 1)
Caregiver Connection
resumes our weekly
Tuesday, September
10 with Martina from the
San Mateo Library! This
program is not only for people caring for young
children 0-3+ but anyone who would like to connect
and meet other members of our community.
Caregiver Connection meets every Tuesday from 10noon in La Honda at the Puente office. Light
refreshments are available. All children are welcome.
Please join us for Arts & Crafts, Music and more! We
are also welcoming volunteer presenters who would
like to come share their knowledge and time with the
group. Popular presentations have included topics
such as nutrition, health, parenting, visits from
firefighters and park rangers, and music and the arts.
Contact Samantha Warner at swarner@mypuente.org
or 650-262-4113 for more details.
Please join us on Sunday
September 22 from 36pm to celebrate
Puente's annual Fall
Harvest Celebration, a community event to
appreciate our participants, donors, volunteers and
partners around a food-laden farm table.
Local chef Aaron Little will prepare a delicious feast
with local ingredients including meatless delicacies,
dessert, and more.
Enjoy a performance by Puente's Ballet Folklórico
Tonantzin Pescadero and live music by Duo Colibrí.
There will be an opportunity to
support Puente through an online auction (starting September
1st) and raffle featuring items
donated by local businesses,
artists and supporters.
For more information about sponsorships,
RSVP's, or event details, contact Alejandra Ortega at
aortega@mypuente.org

Want to teach English as a Second
Language in Pescadero? Well look
no further! PUENTE is seeking an
ESL instructor for their courses
offered in Pescadero. This is a
wonderful opportunity to meet community members
invested in expanding their language repertoire.
We hope you’ll consider the position!
For more information regarding the position, please
contact Education Director, Lizeth A. Hernandez at:
Lhernandez@mypuente.org or 650.262.4062.
Are you interested in learning
Spanish? Well here is your chance!
Puente is planning to offer Spanish
classes right in La Honda but we
need a minimum of 5 confirmed students. Please
contact us to sign up!
For more information contact:
Education Director lhernandez@mypuente.org,
Education Associate mresendiz@mypuente.org
Spanish Teacher mcohen@mypuente.org

Puente appreciates that you
think of us for your in-kind
donations. We have limited
storage, and unfortunately, we
are not able to take
everything.
We Can Accept the Following Items:
- Complete or almost complete sets
of dishes, pots and pans

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for content questions
and Lisa Mateja of Puente at LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising
…and a big thanks to Puente for printing the La Honda Voice!
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La Honda Resident and Former Top
Model Featured on Postage Stamp

fame didn’t follow her when she moved to Boston to
marry the love of her life, Matthew Pitchon, who
later became a technology CEO. Dana was still a
successful model when she lived in Boston. She was
also a professional fashion designer and fashion
photographer for many magazines, including Czech
Playboy and Moda.

by Bob Dougherty
What would be one of the greatest honors a country
could bestow on somebody? Certainly being featured
on the country’s postage stamp would indicate that a
person is considered to be of great importance to that
country. Some countries now allow personalized
postage stamps to raise revenue, but official stamps
still only feature prominent people (often required to
be deceased) that the country wants to honor.

In September
1999, Czech
Elle
magazine
said that
Dana was
(translated)
“Queen of
Czech
modeling,
star of the
70s.”
In 2017 one of Dana’s most famous photos from
1972, entitled schoulena, was selected to be placed
on a Czech postage stamp. Dana explained that
schoulena doesn’t have a direct English translation,
but is a romantic expression in Czech and means
something like “curled up into self,” which is evident
in the photo. The photo portrays a timeless image of
innocence, inwardness, and tenderness. The
photograph also won a bronze metal in the World
Federation Internationale de L'Art Photographique in
1974 for B&W photography. That photo may be
considered the pinnacle of the work of Czech
photographer Taras Kuščynskyj.
Dana was notified that she was to be honored on
the Czech stamp and she attended a ceremony at the
main post office in Prague in November 2017 to
accept the honor. Unfortunately, photographer Taras
Kuščynskyj had died in 1983. Dana said that she was
surprised that her image from the stamp was all
around Prague, including bus stops. Dana joked that
the only two living people featured on Czech stamps
may be the Queen of England and herself.

Dana (Vašátková) Pitchon of La Honda was the top
model in Czechoslovakia in the 1970s. Dana was a
muse to famous Czechoslovakian photographer Taras
Kuščynskyj, and in 2017 one of his photographs of
Dana from 1972 was selected to be on a Czech
Republic postage stamp.
Dana Vašátková
Pitchon holding
the first day of
issue card with
her schoulena
image
Although she
originally aspired to be a gymnast, Dana competed in
a modeling competition of 600 girls in communist
Czechoslovakia in 1966 to become the country’s top
model. The number of girls in the completion was
narrowed from the original 600 down to 15 to
determine which one was the most photogenic, and
Dana won! Although she was almost 18, she said she
looked more like 13, and after her hair was cut short,
she earned the nickname “Czechoslovakian Twiggy.”
(English model Twiggy had a thin build and was
named “The face of 1966” by the Daily Express and
voted British Woman of the Year.) In Czechoslovakia
Dana graced magazine covers and was featured
within many magazines articles, including
Czechoslovakian Playboy. Within 10 years countless
photos of Dana were
printed and in 1999, the
Czech Elle magazine
declared her the
representative modeling
star of the whole 1970s
decade.

The schoulena image was
already well-known before
being placed on the Czech
stamp, as shown on this
album cover
Dana now lives in a home in La Honda that she and
her husband built – a beautiful setting surrounded by
redwoods and near a creek. Dana is still a wellknown photographer, using unique photographic
techniques with aluminum to create a rich depth of
color. To see more of Dana’s work, you can go to
https://www.facebook.com/danavasatkovapitchon/

The schoulena stamp
Dana was a supermodel
in Czechoslovakia, but
the world was not as small as it now seems and her
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Climate Change Forum: A Day of Action

suspect, Jose Berrenechea, in La Honda as they had
arranged earlier in the week. The suspect, took the
vehicle for a test drive and did not come back. The
owner estimated the value of the vehicle was
approximately $3,000. On Thursday, August 22,
2019, at approximately 12:43 PM, San Mateo County
Sheriff’s Office Deputies were called to the 8000
block of La Honda Road because the previously
stolen vehicle had shown up again and the suspect
was on scene. Upon arrival, deputies located suspect
Jose Barrenechea attempting to sell the Tacoma to
another unsuspecting person and requested the pink
slip from the victim. Since Jose Barrenechea took the
truck without paying for it and was in possession of
the stolen property for over two months, he was
placed under arrest and booked into the San Mateo
County Main Jail. The stolen vehicle was returned to
the owner. “

La Honda School –
Saturday, October
5th, 10AM-1PM
Event co-sponsored
by the Loma Prieta Sierra Club and La Honda
Indivisible
The earth is heating up at an unparalleled rate and
we need to take action before our future, and that of
our children, and our children's children become
unsustainable. Come learn more about the issues and
hear what you can do on a personal and community
level to address the problem. Here's what we have
planned:
• “The Green New Deal” explained and practical
actions to help mitigate climate destruction
• Student groups who are working to address how
the climate is affecting our oceans and also putting
pressure on legislators to confront climate change on
a federal and statewide level
• What “green new jobs” look like on the local level
and how they can affect our future
• How local environmental groups like SGERC (San
Gregorio Environmental Resource Council),
Environment California and the Resource
Conservation District are working pro-actively to
protect the environment and increase community
awareness of environmental issues
• Resources for recycling …. and more!

This Way Up at

Applejack’s
This way Up will
perform at Applejack’s
on the deck, Saturday,
September 7th,
4-7pm.
The La Honda Voice sometime uses excepts from other
news sources. If an excerpt is of interest, it is important that
you seek out and support the original source of the article.
Links to these sources will always be provided.
Go to lahonda.com to download the Voice and copy/paste
these links into browser.

For information, contact Lynnette Vega at (650) 7470605 or lahondalynnette@earthlink.net.

Loma Mar Store Now Open
Truck Stolen from
La Honda is Found

After
closing
for an
extensive
remodel,
the Loma
Mar Store
is finally
open!
They
have
locally sourced products, an in-house bakery,
espresso bar, beer on tap and wine by the glass.
There has been nothing but great reviews from
everyone who has recently visited there. It is open
Thursday-Sunday 10am-6pm and located at 8150
Pescadero Creek Rd. Loma Mar, CA, 94021
Check it out, but please continue to support the
wonderful store we have here in town!

Suspect Jose
Barrenechea, 68-yearold, Mountain View
resident was charged
with two felonies:
stealing the vehicle and
possession of a stolen
vehicle
Most of the folks in town heard the recent story of a
man who test drove a truck for sale from a La Honda
resident and never returned it. The San Mateo County
Sheriff’s Office Public Information Office has said a
suspect has been apprehended: “On Sunday, June 2,
2019, at approximately 12:00 PM, the victim was
selling a white 2003 Toyota Tacoma and met the
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fire house for our volunteer fire brigade’s equipment
inventory, at this time, an army surplus tanker truck.

AWOL Jane is Back! (Continued from page 1)
A welcomeback party
was held
for Jane at
Playbowl
(photo
courtesy
Neil
Panton)

(Photo of La Honda Fire Truck in redwoods before
firehouse
construction.
(BFC) Photo
from La
Honda
Game place
ID.**
Our most famous local resident,
Ken Kesey, had agreed
somewhat hesitantly, to help in
promoting the Celebration
theme, “Old Logging Days”.

After Jane returned to La Honda, a party was held the
following day in her honor. There will be a final
article on Jane’s travel in the October edition of the
LH Voice. There aren’t many people who would be
willing to walk and bike across the country, but Jane
is a special person. Welcome back, Jane!
Note: There were several articles about Jane,
including one from KCBS, entitled “Cross-Country
Walker Frustrated by Screen Addiction Around Her”
at:https://kcbsradio.radio.com/articles/jane-sullivanla-honda-walks-across-12-states
A HMB Review article entitled, “La Hondan
hikes, bikes from Delaware to California” at:
https://www.hmbreview.com/news/la-hondan-goesawol-on-long-long-walk/article_63c118f4-c9c811e9-be8f-8f98939ffa16.html
Another entitled, “61-Year-Old Crosses Country
by Foot and Pedal” at https://www.ntd.com/61-yearold-crosses-country-by-foot-and-pedal_374814.html
there is also an article by Trudy Schoneman
focusing near the end of Jane’s journey, entitled
“Crossing Indiana with Jane as she Goes AWOL
(American Walk of Life)” It is available at
www.lahonda.com

Kesey at Kesey house with kids
Jed and Shannon c/a 1964
This was in some fashion to be
synced with promotion of Kesey’s logging novel,
Sometimes a Great Notion. (published sometime in
1964).***
Movie
poster from
Spanish
film version
of
Sometimes
a Great
Notion.
On this occasion, I was going to meet Kesey at
Kesey’s sizable log house south of La Honda’s Apple
Jack’s Tavern. The house, on three acres of second
growth redwoods, had been purchased in 1963,
mostly with funds from the sale to Kirk Douglas of
the movie rights to One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest. (Variously either $10,000 or $18,000.
Whatever, a steal, and soon resented as such. At the
time, Cuckoo’s Nest was the 7th highest grossing
film and earned over $300 million.)
I had been in the house 2 or 3 times to meet
informally with Kesey. On one occasion a group of
Merry Pranksters were hanging at Kesey’s focused
on something, but something special to the group.

Hell’s Angels at Kesey’s House
by Ted Rodgers
During the period over which I was getting my PhD
at Stanford (1964-68), I was also active in local La
Honda, California events, some of which involved
Ken Kesey, The Merry Pranksters, and the Hell’s
Angels. I was Chairman of the First La Honda Days
Celebration and held the semi-humorous title of “Mr.
Mayor” on the basis of my bumptious contributions
to a variety of community events. This short piece
contains my leaky recalls of one of these events.

Kesey and
Merry
Pranksters
headed for NYC
on the bus
Furthur (1964)

I’m a little foggy on the exact date but it was in the
early stages of planning for the First Annual La
Honda Day’s Celebration in 1966.* I was cochairman of Celebration planning. The goal of the
Celebration was to raise money for construction of a
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They all - 8 or 9 Pranksters more or less permanent
residents at Kesey’s for 2 + years - were seated like
knights around the Round Table. This table was a
large, maybe eight-foot diameter rough-edged but
lovingly rubbed and smooth-surfaced redwood log
‘round’ table. Mountain Girl had made the large
Tiffany glass shade over the table and sitting at the
table was authorized for Kesey
and MERRY PRANKSTERS
ONLY

citations were on a table by the door.
No sign of Kesey.
I had entered this melee pretty
cockily. After all, it was midday, my
town, my pal’s house, my curiosity.
There were State Police cars within
hailing distance, if any hails could be heard over the
music. So, it was my chance to schmooze with
Hell’s Angels up close and personal without undue
anxiety. I was about to enter the ranks at the level
of Hunter Thompson.
Hunter Thompson the gonzo
author of the definitive Hell’s
Angels, Strange and Terrible Saga
of the Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs
(1967)…to be continued next
month… (along with * explanations)

(NOT the Original Prankster
Round
table or Mountain Girl Tiffany
Lamp but suggestive of sizes and
surfaces.)
I had walked down from our
place up the hill to Kesey’s house
on Highway 84. Was somewhat
shocked and surprised to see three State Police cars
parked just off the highway across the road from
Kesey’s driveway. The driveway, soon to play a
prominent part in this story, was a dusty track across
a wooden bridge leading to a redwood grove on the
other side of La Honda
Creek.
Kesey house and notable
bridge
Not much action from the
cops standing by the
police cars. I remember one uniform smoking and
chewing a Clark bar with no apparent other focus.
As I walked across the bridge
through the trees up to the porch,
was aware of a bunch (a covey? a harley?) of
motorcycles parked in front of the house and dense
pulses of sound coming from the house and,
apparently, from trees around the house. Seemed that
a sizable group of Hell’s Angels was visiting their
buddy, Ken. (I had been pried from my Sunday
morning breakfast a couple of times to respond to
telephone calls advising me as “Mayor” that a
noisome convoy of Hell’s Angels were motoring
down through the canyon and into town. The echo of
engines could be heard plainly from our place up the
hill. The first time I went to observe and noted that
the bikers and the following posse of State Police
cars were all headed to Kesey’s.)
I went up the steps and into the open French
window. Lots of milling, smoking, beer drinking,
swearing guys and a couple of breast-bouncing bikerbabes seemed to fill the living room. Lots of traffic
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Interest Rates are once again at historic lows, averaging around 3.60 percent for a 30 year fixed. That is great news for
Buyers !! --- and Sellers ! !
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September 2019
SUNDAY
1

MONDAY
2

8 Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church 12-1p
San Gregorio Store:
Dooners, Jennings &
Keller, 11-1p and 2-5p

5 Yoga with
Mary@Clubhouse
4-5:30p

15 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church 12-1p
San Gregorio Store:
Nervous Pinatas, Flying
Salvias, 11-1 and 2-5

TUESDAY
3

WEDNE
SDAY
4

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5 Sunset
Vinyasa Yoga,
Jamie, 6-7:15pm
Alices: John
Henrys Farm,7-9
Bookmobile, LH
PO@3-3:45p

6 Low Impact
Exercise @LH
Puente 10-11
San Gregorio
Store: Mike
Grimes 5-7p

7 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jen clubhouse, 9-10:30a
San Gregorio Store: Kyle
Alden, Mild Colonial Boys, 122p and 3-6p
AppleJacks: This Way Up, 47p

12 Sunset
Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie, 67:15p,
Clubhouse
Alices: TBD,7-9

13 Low Impact
Exercise @LH
Puente 10-11
San Gregorio
Store: Sandy
Mountain 5-7p

14 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie clubhouse, 9-10:30a
S.G. Store: Kate Miller & Tom
Faia, Harmony Grits, 11-1, 3-6

10 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" with Jamie 10a11:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connection,
10-12, LH Puente
Bookmobile, PO@1-2:30

11

16 Yoga with
Mary@Clubhouse
4-5:30p

17 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" with Jamie 10a11:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connection,
10-12, LH Puente
Bookmobile, PO@1-2:30

18

19 Sunset
Vinyasa Yoga,
Jamie, 6-7:15p
Alices: TBD,7-9
Bookmobile,
PO@3-3:45p

20 Low Impact
Exercise @LH
Puente 10-11
San Gregorio
Store: TBA 5-7p

21 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie clubhouse, 9am
San Gregorio Store: Gary
Horsman and Atkinson, etc.
11a-1 and 2-5p
Coastal Cleanup, 9-12

22 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church 12-1
San Greg. Store:
Montara Mountain Boys
and John Lester 11-1,2-5p
Harvest Celeb. 3-6p

23 Yoga with
Mary@Clubhouse
4-5:30p

24 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" with Jamie 10a11:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connection,
10-12, LH Puente
Bookmobile, PO@1-2:30

25

26 Sunset
Vinyasa Yoga,
Jamie, 6-7:15pm
Alices: TBD, 79p

27 Low Impact
Exercise @LH
Puente 10-11
San Gregorio
Store: Three on
the Tree 2-5p

28 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie, 9am
San Greg Store: Sezu and
Bundy Browne, 11a-1p, 2-5p

29 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church 12-1
23 - S.G. Store: Jay
Howlett and Jones Gang,
11a-1 and 2-5p

30 Yoga with
Mary@Clubhouse
4-5:30p

Note: Events on this calendar are subject
to change. More current information
may be available by calling venue
directly: Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s- 7470331, SG Store – 726-0565

LHE Harvest Dinner,5-9

The La Honda Voice - Contact Bob
Dougherty voice@lahonda.com.
For advertising in the La Honda
Voice, please contact Lisa Mateja @
lmateja@mypuente.org

